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Simlapal P.S, Dist- Bankura'

Sir,

In producing here with one vehicle (Damper) bearing Regn. no wB 678 4909 Model -
TATA MoToRS LTD. TATA 1615 CR BS_IV, Chassis NO- MHT3951O3H1J1B557

loaded with sand approx 4ao cft. with its d.river naniely Ganesh Kar (34 yrs) S/o Lt'

Subhas Kar of vill- Bikrampur P.O- Choutar P.S- Sarenga Dist.-Bankura , I hereby

lodge complaint to the effect that in course of night mobile duty vide GDE No- 1221 &

C.C No- lg2l dt.-2g.OB.2O2l I received information on 30.O8,2021 at about 03'35 hrs

from 1ocal source that one vehicle bearing Regn. no WB 678 49Og caring illegal sand

from sijua Lalgarh to Laxmisagar through Bonsaganga P.s simiapal As per

i*formation i utorg wrth force reached at Laxmisagar Runkinitola more, P'S Simlapai

Dist. Bankura and found ar about 04.05 hrs that one driver driving the vehicle

bearing Regn. no wB 67E" 4g}g load.ed with sand, towards Laxmisagar from

Bonsaranga side .on asked above noted driver of the vehicle bearing Regn. no WB

6TB 4gog could not produce any valid permissionldocuments in respect of the

transporting said sand. He revealed that he carrying sand from Sijua Lalgarh for

selling at Laxmisagar village under Simlapal P.S area in conspiracy with owner' On

enqulry, I could know that the d.river narrlely Ganesh Kar (34 yrs) S/o Lt. Subhas Kar

of vill- Bikrampur p.O- Choutar P.S- Sarenga Bankura of the said vehicle used to

ca,ry sand almost regularly from Lalgarh side wrthout any valid

permissionld.ocuments violating the provi.sion of Mines and Minerals (Development

and. Regulation) Act. L}ST. As such i have seized the above noted vehicle loaded with

sa,d. in Uet*een 04.35 hrs and 05.05 hrs as per seizure iist duly signed by the p,olice

witnesses due to unavailable of any iocal witness, and i arrested the above noted

,d-river at about 0s.15 hrs of the said vehicle namely Ganesh Kar (32years) S/o Lt'

Subhas Kar of vill- Bikrampur P.O- Choutar P.S- Sarenga Bankura' 
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Uncer above circumstances a specific case may kindly be started against accused;l=l)

Driver & (2) the owner of the vehicle beanng registration no.-WB67 B 4909 loaded ufith

sand approx 400 cft. With sample under proper section of iaw' .t 1,,,
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Sl '--7o Ydnv invr',^'
SI Joydev Gorai' 
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oi Simlapal P.S, 
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30.08.2021

Enclo:-

1) Seizure list as above.

2\ Arrest memo as above.
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